
ansYvers:
4.7-l Refer to Task 4.5. Assume that K, Kind returnsd some of the goods sold on credit on the 23rc

and discuss the following issues:
4.7.1.1 Do we need to make any entry to record this return? Why?
Yes * the debtor does not owe Hululu Tr"aders the money. The profit has not been made on the sale
and the trading stock has been returned.

4"7.'/ .2 Show the effect on the accounting equation"

Debtons Trading stock Expenses Capital lncome
Decreases with
the sellinq orice

Decreases wlth
the sellinq price

lncreases with
the cost price

Decreases with
the cost price

*.7.1.X What effect will this rcturn fiave on the general and debtonE ledgers? Show the effect
in the ledgers.

Show the ledger accounts - refer to the example in the textbook.
General ledger: Debtors control decreases, Sales decreases; Trading stock increases; Cost of
sales increases
Debtors ledger: lndividual debtor's account decreases

4"7.1.4 Why can't we make the entry directly into the ledgers? Why? Design an appropriate
iournal.

We need to draw up a journal first. Ailow the learners to design their ownjournal and call it what they
want at this stage.

4.7.1.5 What differcnee would there be if K. Kind was overcharged for the goods sold to him
on the 2$'d and did not return qoods as alr€adv discussed?

Only the selling price would have been recorded as no goode were returned" A profit would still have
been made although it will be less as a result of the overcharge.

4.7.2 Agsume that G. Gentle returned aome of the goods sold to him for cash on the 20e in Task 4.5
and indicate the followinq:
4.7.2"'l Show the effect on the accounting equation.

Bank Tradinq stock Expenses Capital lncome
Decreases with
the sellino price

Decreases with
the seiting price

lncreases with
the cost price

Decreases with
the cost price

4.7.2,2 What effect will this return have on the general and debtors ledgers? thow the effect
in the ledgers.

General ledger: Bank decreases, Sales decreases; Trading stock increases, Cost of sales
increases
Debtors iedger: No effect

4.7.2.3 Which iournal do vou think should be used to record this entrv? Show an example.
CPJ. Learners to make up their own example.

4,7.2.4 Report back


